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Thanks for all your hard work this week!

Nathan Bradley Kelly Buckman Mindy Cook

Logan Derickson Mackenzie McCracken Stephen Mervine

 Renee Plaza   Ben Shaffer   Jonah Vincent  

�ƌŝƩ ĂŶǇ��ůĂĐŬƐƚĞŶ Brandon Gouge Micah Idler

Eddie Jackson Kelsey Johnson Kaitlin Klair

Danielle Knight Tayler Scuse Terra Tatman

Molly Warren
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What a Marvelous Mon-

day! We started off this

scorching day with the

hot buses, booklets,

cabins, and chicken

patties with fries. We

met our cabin-mates

and then hopped right

into orientation. After

visiting 10 various loca-

tions, each cabin made

a short skit, including

an interpretive dance!

Then it was off to the

first people meetings of

the week, as the Bear

symbol made it’s reap-

pearance on the tree,

while the Thunderbirds

just hung out on the

grill. After covering

simple rules, songs,

skits and yells, people

meetings were over

and it was off to free

rec! While the options

were endless, cabin 9

decided to have a

food party, inviting

Barney Owl of course!

As we moved into

evening, the campers

sang the peanut-

butter song while

waiting to be let into

the dining hall where

hearty lasagna was

waiting for us. After

practice for reflections

and flag lowering,

everyone dispersed into

their corner of camp to

perfect their song, skits,

and yells. After listening

to “Life Ain’t Always

Beautiful” and singing

“Grand Ole Flag”, can-

teen was served and the

Voices led the camp in

Ride Ride Pony and

Ships and Sailors, where

the counselors were

more than just a little

competitive. Everyone

headed to Council Circle

and watched as return-

ing Spirit, Jeffery Sulli-

van, spread last years

ashes around the fire,

and then waited for the

fire to be lit…again…and

again. Once Council Cir-

cle was underway, we

learned who host and

hostess were, as well as

giving out the head-

bands to the Voices and

Echos. When council cir-

cle came to a close,

campers and counselors

alike stumbled into bed,

as the accordion played

taps.

MARVOLOUS MONDAY

VOICES & ECHOS

BEARS:

V: Hannah Harvey

E: Ashley Gouge

THUNDERBIRDS:

V: Emily Passwaters

E: Jason Morris

MOON & STARS:

V: Seth Klair

E: Hunter Murray

TURTLES:

V: Tyler Majchrzak

E: Bethany Killmon

This edition of the
Daily Report was
written by Dalton
Pyle, Nate Dill,
and Emily Passwa-
ters with the assistance
of the Barnes Owl
class.

DAILY REPORT

B A R N E S O W L

6/11/12

Thought for the day:

“Leaders are made, they are

not born. They are made by

hard effort, which is the price

which all of us must pay to

achieve any goal is worth-

while.”

-Vince Lombardi

Weather Report:

HOT! Sunny, with

scattered sweats

throughout the day.
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Tuesday began with a

light drizzle. As the

morning went on the

rain got harder and

didn’t quit. For break-

fast we had ham egg

and cheese sandwich-

es with hash browns!

Tuesday was first year

camper day/night.

Everyone's first class

went well; sports and

fitness played kickball

in the rain. But luckily

after a pizza lunch the

rain stopped for a

while during people

meetings and rec

time. The turtles and

bears played volley-

ball and kickball; the

turtles won both. Dur-

ing second rec the

moon and stars played

the thunder birds’

and the moon and

stars won both games.

Due to rain continuing

later in the night we

had to have council

circle in the dining

hall. Nate Dill from the

turtle people had a

solo in “We Are

Young” that sounded

like an angel. Then

the night ended with a

put em’ up from An-

drew Shaffer stating

he had a conversation

with Jacob Hopkins

A.K.A Bear cub at 3

a.m….while Bear cub

was sleeping.

TORRENTIAL DOWN POUR TUESDAY

SPORTS REPORT

FIRST REC

Turtles vs. Bears

Kickball: Turtles

Volley ball: Turtles

SECOND REC

Moon & Stars vs. Thunder-

birds

Kickball: Moon & Stars

Volley ball: Moon & Stars

This edition of the
Daily Report was
written by Sam
Watson & Rebecca
Williams with the as-
sistance of the Barnes
Owl class.

DAILY REPORT

B A R N E S O W L

6/12/12

Thought for Today: “True

leaders always practice the

three R’s: Respect for self,

Respect for others, Respon-

sibility for all their actions.”

-Anonymous

Weather Report:

Rain.
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We woke up on this

wonderful Wednes-

day questioning if

there was still rain in

the forecast. Campers

wandered into the

dining hall to grub on

some waffles and ra-

ther extra crispy ba-

con. After refreshing

yoga with Molly we

headed to our classes

and then gathered at

assembly point where

campers that got

packages sang their

rendition of “Alice the

Camel.” Ricky, Butter,

and Shawn gave a

personal skit for get-

ting 4+ packages. To

the dining hall we

went where we

dipped our grilled

cheese into hot

creamy tomato soup.

As the sun was hang-

ing perfectly in the

middle of the sky, the

camp gathered by wa-

terfront to take a camp

picture, followed by

there people group

picture. Off to rec time

we went, where the

turtles and thunder-

birds won their

games. It was then

time for the infamous

chicken dinner

cooked by Dennis

Shaffer and Mark Man-

no. The voice and

echo’s taught the rest

of the Camp Barnes

the Spirit Check “I’m

sexy and I know it”

and then served us

heaping helpings of

baked beans and pas-

ta salad. Desert fol-

lowed with cake and

ice cream. While the

echo’s cleaned, the

groups finalized their

Wednesday night

skit’s and met at the

hill on the side of the

pool. The bears went

first with Hannah and

Renee turning from

nerds to “Superman”

and beating Bernie,

Ernie’s evil twin.

WONDERFUL WEDNESDAY

SPORTS REPORT

FIRST REC

Turtles vs. Moon &

Stars

Volleyball: Turtles

SECOND REC

Bears vs. Thunderbirds

Volleyball: Thunderbirds

This edition of the
Daily Report was
written by Emily
Passwaters with the
assistance of the
Barnes Owl class.

DAILY REPORT

B A R N E S O W L

6/13/12

Thought for Today:

“Example is not the main

thing in influencing others,

it is the only thing.”

- Albert Schweitzer

Weather Report:

Nice and breezy

morning with hot

flashes throughout the

afternoon, light show-

ers acted as a lullaby

while campers were

preparing for lights out
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This morning we were

woken up twice by the

noisy siren. We took

to Cabin duties and

then headed off to the

dining hall for egg

and cheese omelets

with sausage on the

side. After people du-

ties we went to AM

assembly where we

received and gave

shoulder massages

while simultaneously

singing “every little

cell.” In our first two

classes some people

burned wood, while

others made a cake of

cup cakes, and others

made shish-ka-bobs!

At mail call, Emily

Passwaters, Hannah

Harvey, Kelsey John-

son, and Bethany

Killmon performed a

personal skit to“If I

were not at Camp

Barnes,” just before

Kaitlin Klair, Seth

Klair, Alex Swan and

Dalton Pyle per-

formed 3 Chartreuse

Buzzards. Lunch came

slowly where turkey &

cheese subs awaiting

our hungry stomachs!

At rest period, we all

slept! During PM as-

sembly we enjoyed

the 2012 water Hunger

Games where the

T-Birds came out on

top. Next were people

meetings where we

worked hard on

songs, skits and some

traditional yells. Wait-

ing for us for dinner

was some awesome

shrimp poppers with

delectable mac &

cheese! At canteen we

enjoyed a snack then

played ride that pony,

and honey if you love

me! At council circle

we all had physical

challenges, some of

which included mak-

ing fart sounds with

your eyes, or lifting a

smaller person. The

Turtles sang One Tin

Soldier, Moon & Stars

sang My Old Friend,

Bears sang You’ve Got

a Friend, and Thun-

derbirds sang Dream

Big. Overall we en-

joyed a day of activi-

ties from water, to

challenges, to tear

jerking talents.

Terrific Thursday

SPORTS REPORT

FIRST REC

Turtles vs. Thunderbirds

Kickball: TIED!

Volleyball: Turtles

SECOND REC

Moon & Stars vs. Bears

Kickball: Moon & Stars

Volleyball: Moon &

Stars

This edition of the
Daily Report was
written by Jacob
“Bear Cub” Hop-
kins & Branagh
James with the assis-
tance of the Barnes
Owl class.

Daily Report

B A R N E S O W L

6/14/2012

Thought for Today:

“A real leader faces

the music, even when

he doesn’t like the

tune.”

-Anonymous

Weather Report:

Today was sunny and

windy. Don’t pull a

Monroe ladies! Keep

your skirts in the

closet!

MAY THE

ODDS BE

EVER IN YOUR

FAVOR!!!
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Are you voting for Ernesto Lopez in the primary?

If I had thumbs I would

How come one direction is so narrow-minded and stubborn? What if they were going the

wrong way? Could they turn around or is their course always tangentially straight?

Well, Two Directions has a certain ring to it and they are Christopher Columbus’

descendants.

What is Barney’s favorite camp tradition?

Little Bunny Fufu. He gets a chance to see grown men dressed in ridiculous costumes.

Are there any single counselors for that dinner on Friday?! I need a date!

All are available for a counselor auction. Have fun!

How old is One Voice, Mikey C.?

He’s not old; he’s as fresh as sliced bread.

How many licks does it take to get to the center of the tootsie pop?

3,527 licks or 1 bite, depending on how large your mouth is.

Will anyone go 3-0 in volleyball this year? Can the Big Feet handle the Voice and Echoes?

I think the transit of Venus is a good omen to the Moon and Stars people. And will the

Big Feet handle the Voices and Echoes?... umm, do they ever?

What you gon’ do with all that junk, all that junk inside your trunk?

Unload it.

Would Dick Cheney be any good at lion hunting?

Only if he is alone.

I’m so thirsty, is the Muddy Miller safe to drink? What about the pool?

Only on a blue moon, is it safe to drink the water from Muddy Miller. Caution: do not

drink from the pool.
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Where is Micah?

At Wal-Mart getting harassed by the elderly.

If Seth Klair and Micah Idler were in an epic battle of the tall skinny kids, who would triumph?

Seth’s hair would form a shield against Micah’s soccer kick.

Do you walk to school or carry a lunch?

I stopped going to school many moons again and am now known as Dr. Barney Owl

Who is that cute guy who showed up today?

Micah took super hero serum… and now goes by Richard.
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Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

Cabin 4
Best Bed
Best Bag

Jason Morris
Garret Sarlouis

Butter
Joey Simmons

Ricky Carlisle
Stephen Mervine

Bear Cub

Cabin 5
Best Bed
Best Bag

Cline Broussard
Sam Watson

Nathaniel Vincent Michael Hopkins Tyler M

Cabin 6
Best Bed
Best Bag

Neal Messick
Patrick Trunfio

Seth Klair Nathan Bradley

Cabin 7
Best Bed
Best Bag

Mindy Cook
Taylor Wroten

Logan Derickson
Bethany Killmon

Kelly Howe Erryn Smith

Cabin 8
Best Bed
Best Bag

Branagh James
Madeline Watson

Emily Passwaters
Aubrey Lonski

Alex Swan
Emma Rider

Cheyenne Galloway

Cabin 9
Best Bed
Best Bag

Connor Vincent
Mackenzie
McCracken

Laurie Wroten
Hannah Harmon

Sydney James
Ashley Gouge

Morgan Galloway

Cabin 10
Best Bed
Best Bag

Alyson Melson
Renee Plaza

Ashley Hurd Hannah Harvey
Shannon Bradley

Hunter Smith
Abby Zaun

Best boys cabin 5 4 8 7

Best girls cabin 9 10 4 5

Best cabin in camp 9 10 4 5
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Boys Cabins

Cabin #5

 Cabin 5 swag

 Chocolate éclairs

 We got the accordion man

 Harry Potter lights

 Ben put the guns away

 Messenger Pigeon

Cabin #6

 Yo what’s that on yo hat

 Micah brought more food

 CABIN SIX GETS ALL THE CHICKS!!!

 Seriously….

 WWWOOOPPP!!! WWWOOOPPP!!!

Girls Cabins

Cabin #7

 YOLO: Your Ostrich Loves Oreos

 YOLO: Young Once Love On

 YOLO: Yogurt only loves October

 YOLO: Yaks Open Lids Often

 Paige brought 6 bags. Logan brought 5 belts.

 Paige, are you starting an army of bears?

 Call Me Maybe ;)

 I never knew Snooki had a pet platypus

 Tara, watch out for the bear!!!

 Logan: When did that happen? Everybody: While you were sleeping!

 “Plant a watermelon…”

 Robin, you slept through dinner?!?!?
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Cabin #8

 “My jacket smells like farts!!!

 Bed time story with Kaitlin

 You flip my switch!

 Jungle Fever

 Sleepless nights

Cabin #9

 Bedtime stories

 Burning rectum

 Sydney, if you wake me up I will throw a pillow at you.

 Is tanning bad for the baby??

 Cabin 9, oh so fine

 Mean girl quotes….

 Food party on Sydney’s bed!

 Sydney, where did your sheets go???

 Kelsey, we want a story!

 Flamingos, pirates and dinosaurs

 Hey, you don’t say that

 “Kelsey I need to go to the bathroom”

“Did we miss AM excitement?”

“No, it’s 3AM

“Why didn’t you tell me you had to go to the bathroom?!”

“I did 4 times”

Cabin #10

 Ellie and Bill the Horse

 Molly, I have to pee!!!

 Best cabin in camp Wednesday

 Who has a date?

 Give me back my poop!

 Guys, no drama…..there’s only 8 of us.

 Bobby pins?

 How do we clean the mirror?

 Could you possibly angle that fan…directly towards my bed?
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Molly Warren likes to lay her head on a pillow of

pasta salad

Emily Passwaters thinks Seth Klair is HOT!

Stephen Mervine secretly likes his nails painted pink

Terra Tatman actually hates Watermelon

Emily is obsessed with Mikey C. …she calls him the great voice

Kaitlin Klair likes to sleep with wasps in her bed

Hannah grew extremely tall right before Thursday night council

circle

When songs are remade at council circle, someone (our

song leader) doesn’t know the real song

Branagh likes the corner

Wait…Micah and Richard are related?

Seriously Stephen likes getting his nails painted

You can control a bear with Chocolate éclairs

Nate needs to look fabulous
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Andrew “Butter” Shaffer

What is your favorite food?

Hot Wings

If you had 1 million dollars, what would you do with it?

Build a hotel for dogs or donate it to the SPCA

What superpower would you want? What would your Superhero name be?

To be invincible, and my name would be Butterball

If you were a King, what would your country be like?

It would be athletic, rich, and have loving dogs

What is your favorite animal?

A Dog

Who is your favorite Superhero?

Thor

What is your favorite dessert?

Hopkins Ice Cream, or Woodside Ice Cream

What classes are you in, and which is your favorite?

I’m in graffiti art and woodworking, and my favorite class is woodworking

How did you get the nickname “Butter”?

Josh Wakeley (Bubba) started calling me Butterball and then Butterbean at fair. It then

just became Butter.

Stephen Mervine

What is your most memorable moment at 4-H state camp and why?

Playing Kip

What is your favorite meal?

Lasagna

What are your hobbies?

1. Thorough discussions

2. Drums

3. Dancing

As a first year did you want to be a certain group? If so, what group?

I wanted to be a turtle.

What is your people group?

I am a turtle.

How many years have you been going to state camp?

I have been going to state camp for seven years.
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What is your favorite kind of candy?

It is Almond Joy.

Who encouraged you to get into state camp?

My mom, she was a former T-Bird.

If you could have a cool accent what would it be?

A Mississippi accent

If you could pie someone who would it be and why?

Jonah Vincent, he deserves it

If you had a million dollars what would you do with it?

Donate it to Emma Jane Rider’s shoe drive!

If you could live a day as Dr. Ernesto Lopez what would you do?

I would tell everyone life is great and ask how their family is.

What is your most embarrassing moment?

I always spill food all over myself

Brandon Gouge

What would you do for $500? Then after you go the money, what would you do with it?

I would wear a bikini in the muddy miller. Then I would buy the best Raven tickets and a

Pepsi.

If you were in the Avengers, who would you be and why?

I would be the Hulk because I would like to turn green.

When you were a camper what people group were you in?

I was in the Thunderbirds

Can you interpretive dance?

In no way shape or form. I cannot dance.

What is your favorite camp meal?

Cheese steak day is my favorite. I can’t wait. I LOVE cheese steaks!

What is your favorite day of the week?

I like Tuesday, only because me and Ben have movie nights and sleepovers.

Why do you like coming to camp?

I like coming to camp because I get to hang out with friends. I also really enjoy council

circle and cross dressing is acceptable here.

Do you like volleyball?

I love it! But I am not very good at it.

What do you do outside of camp?

I fish with my friends and I show sheep. I also like to poke old people when they are not

looking and taking long walks on short beaches.

What is your most memorable moment at camp?
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When we were having our water fight a couple of years ago and Jessica Sullivan fell and

hurt her ankle. Then her older brother Jeffery came running across from the T-Birds to

the moon and stars like the Hulk.

What was your most embarrassing moment at camp?

When I was wearing Chelsea’s short shorts and was robot fighting at council circle. Then

I fell.

Mikey C

As we sat down with Mikey C at the yellow picnic table by the white top on a cool Thursday

morning, we got down and personal on this past 4-H experience and some random things along

the way!

How many years have you been in 4-H?

About 12 years, I started so that I could go to camp

What is your favorite Wednesday night theme?

I don’t remember the name, but it was like a competition/Olympics/ western theme. We

greased the pool, did a bucking bronco, and had a kayak race.

What do you do when you are not at camp?

I work for New Castle County as an engineer

If you could be any jungle animal, what would you be and why?

DEFINITELY not an ape! But I would have to say a Panther, or perhaps a Piranha.

Describe camp in one word:

Awesome!

What is your favorite 4-H song?

3 Jolly Fisherman

What is your favorite memory as a Delaware (Thunderbird)? Big Foot?

Being Chief of the Delaware tribe, and building/ taking care of the fire for the Big Foot.

Back when we used to have to have fire extinguisher to put it out.

Who was your favorite Friday date at camp?

Ummm… old age kicked in, I can’t remember.

What is your most embarrassing moment at camp?

Forgetting the words to Dem Bones!

Who would you rather take on a dude date; Willie or Barney Owl?

Barney Owl! He talks more, Willie just How-How’s all day.
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Best tan Kelly Buckman Michael Hopkins

Best eyes Hannah Harvey Stephen Mervine

Best hair Vincent Twins Joey Simmons

Worst morning person Alex Swan Nathan Bradley

Best morning person Bethany Killmon Ben Shaffer

Cutest first year camper Matti Smith Nate Dill

Most innocent looking Aubrey Lonski Jacob Hopkins

Most talkative Shannon Bradley Tyler M

Best smile Mackenzie McCracken Hunter Murray

Most likely to wrestle a bear Paige Vincent Jason Morris

Most athletic Bethany Killmon Jason Morris

Best dancer Holly Anderson Neal Messick

Biggest flirt Kelly Buckman Jonah Vincent

Most spirited Emily Passwaters Jason Morris

Best dressed Shannon Bradley Stephen Mervine

Most likely to eat Play-Dough Paige Vincent Andrew Shaffer

Best volleyball player Renee Plaza Seth Klair
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Most likely to take a shower during people
duties

Seth Klair

Most likely to have a new lower back tattoo Hunter Murray

Most likely to have 1,000 reasons for a black
eye

Jason Morris

Most likely to fail at rhyming Bethany Killmon

Most likely to say good morning in different
voices

Tyler Majchrzak

Most likely to have an orange rig a bamboo Kelsey Johnson

Most likely to be excited in the morning Molly Warren

Best hair flip impersonation Ashley Gouge

Most likely to grow 5 inches in 20 minutes Hannah Harvey

Most likely to be an Auburn Fan Emily Passwaters

witte
Text Box
15.a



Dear Bethany,
Thank you for being so kind and nice
to me, you really made camp
enjoyable. You may not be a loud voice
but you will be an amazing voice for
the Turtles. You’re a great person and
it makes me happy I could call you my
friend.
-Robin

Dear Brandon,
I had a great time in wood working; I
love my humongous bird house. The
wood burning was definitely the best
part.
-Robin

Dear Tyler,
You were a wonderful voice. I’m sad
to see you leave but it won’t be that
bad because you have so much camp
spirit so I know you will return as a
Big Foot.
-Robin

Dear Hunter M,
You have been the best echo. Next
year as a voice I know you will
represent us well Can’t wait.
-Shelby Vincent

Moon & Stars,
You guys will always hold a special
place in my heart. I’ve grown up with
you and you’re like my family. Next
year will be my last year, I hope to
make it the best. Safe travels back next
year. Love always,
-Shelby Vincent

Sydney Rae,
I love you so much. You’re the best
twin I could ever ask for. Having you
at camp is amazing. Can’t wait to see
what our futures hold. Love always,
-Shelby Lynne

Dear Amy,
You left about an hour ago and I’m sad
now But maybe I’ll see you at fair
and next year? Fingers crossed! Love
you,
-Sydney

Dear Kelly,
You did a great job with the hula-hoop
and I’m glad we got to know each
other.
-Sydney

Dear Emma Jane,
I just love you to death. Thanks will be
all. Love
-Sydney Elizabeth

Tyler & Bethany,
Thank you for another amazing year.
You were a great voice and echo. We
had so much fun this year. Go Turtles!
Love,
-Laurie

Dear Kelsey,
Thank you for everything. I love you!
You were amazing this week. Love,
Laurie Beth
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Dear Taylor,
I hope you had a great first year and
had fun at camp. I love ya! Love your
sister,
-Laurie

Dear Tyler & Bethany,
Thank you so much for welcoming me
to camp as a Turtle! Camp was a lot of
fun! Love,
-Madeline

Dear Austin & Jonah,
You are so cool. I wanna be just like
you when I grow up. Love,
-Joseph Burton Simmons Jr.

Dear Kelly,
Stay on the sunny side. From,
-Joseph Burton Simmons Jr.

Dear Matison Smith,
Thanks for waking me up when I slept
through rest period and part of PM
Assembly. Love,
-Colleen Anderson

Michael,
You are my bro. Can’t wait to see you
at fair 2012 and State Camp 2013.
-Lax Bros

Ben = know all about the Avengers. Go
Captain America

Kelly,
Southern sass class was fun. Can’t wait
to see you at fair. You are washing my
pig. Love your house idea. Hopefully
you will see many horses at fair. See
you at fair.
Lax bros 4 ever

Butter,
Wild Hogs Forever.
-Ricky

Dear Joey & Jonah,
You guys are my best friends at camp.
I can’t wait till next year to annoy
everyone like us three did this year.
-Austin

Dear Aubrey,
I love you. Even though we fight a lot, I
couldn’t imagine camp without you.
-Austin

Dear Shannon & Alex,
Out of all the girls in camp you two are
my favorite…besides my sister. I hope
we make many more memories at
camp together.
-Austin

All Turtles,
Thanks for a great week of camp!! I
have had a lot of laughs at our skits!!
3-0 volleyball record is great as well!!
Enjoy the rest of your summer!! Yours
truly,
-Derek DeBloois

Moon & Stars,
You guys have been great this year
and I cannot wait for next year to re-
live memories and make new ones.
IDK what I would do if I didn’t know
any of you.
-Hunter Smith
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Dear Camp,
I want to thank all of you for keeping
me on my toes and keeping me
laughing and getting my mind off of
everything that happened at home in
the weekend before.
-Hunter Smith

Dear Seth & Hunter Murray,
I think you two were perfect for each
other this year and I know you will be
a great voice next year Hunter. Seth, I
hope to see you next year as a Big
Foot. Love you guys,
-Hunter Smith

I love you Shannon!
You should know who this is from. We
will have to be in the same cabin since
you are the only one who wakes me
up. Love you and see you at the fair!
Love,
?

Emily,
I love you.
From your husband

Nathaniel,
You are my bro. See you at camp next
year.

Ben + Michael + Nathaniel = Bomb
Squad

Dear Tyler M,
We’ve been bros for a while and I’m a
little saddened that it is your last year.
I will always cherish the moments we
had at camp. Love your boy,
Jonah Vincent

Seth Klair,
Yo this year was cray. Hope we can do
some crazy stuff at fair. Love,
-Jonah V

Mattie,
This year was so much fun. We didn’t
know what to expect, but I think it was
better than either of us hoped. Love
you sissy! Love,
-Erryn

Mindy,
I love people meetings with you. They
are so much fun; even just camp in
general is fun and you help to make
my week great. Love,
-Erryn

Hannah & Ashley,
I have truly enjoyed being in the Bear
group with you guys. Thank you for
being such an awesome voice and
echo.
-Erryn

Shannon Bradley,
You are the best massage therapist
ever. You are my friend and personal
masseuse.
-Andrew (Butter) Shaffer

Ricky Carlisle,
You are my hog and best friend. Wild
hogs for life.
-Butter Shaffer
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Mackenzie McCracken,
You were my date to the dinner and a
lot of help to the people group. I love
you.
-Butter Shaffer

Hannah,
I had a great time! I hope you come
back next year as a counselor. I’ll miss
you so much if you don’t! I love you
lots!
-Kelly H.

Taylor,
You’re so much fun to hang out with!
Good luck in softball, I’ll com watch
you play. Love you lots!
-Kelly H.

Laurie,
I love you so much! I’ll miss you, I’ll
come watch you play one time. Love
you lots!
-Kelly H.

Ashley Gouge,
I’m so proud of you for getting echo
and going great. You are an amazing
girl and you will be an amazing voice
next year. I’m sad I won’t be there to
help and support you next year. This
week has been so much fun because of
you. I’m so happy be became close.
You’re a true friend till the end! Love,
-Mackenzie McCracken

Kelly Howe,
Thank you for being such an awesome
friend and for showing me what to do.
-Taylor

Becca Williams,
So happy we were in the same cabin
this year. You’re a great friend and so
funny. Sorry you had to put up with
me calling you a turd but I love you!
Love,
-Mackenzie McCracken

Logan Derickson,
What a week it’s been. I have
absolutely no clue what I and the
Moon & Stars would have done
without you. You are such a big help
and great leader. You don’t need a
headband to make you a leader. I will
miss you! Love,
-Mackenzie McCracken

Seth & Hunter,
Thanks for making this week one of
the best weeks of camp so far! Seth I
will miss you so much next year and
Hunter I can’t wait for next year when
you are voice. You two are like big
brothers to me! Thank you, love
-Shannon

Kaitlin,
Southern Sass and line dancing were
my favorite part of camp! You are like
by big sister, I can’t wait to see you at
state fair. I can tell you anything and I
know you understand what I’m saying.
I love you!
-Boo-Thang (Shannon)
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Nathan (Boo-Thang 2)
Even though we don’t get along all the
time I love having you at camp with
me and will miss you when you don’t
come anymore. I love you
-Boo-Thang (Shannon)

Shelby V & Kelsey J,
Thank you for helping me with my
speech this week! It was the best thing
ever and you helped me memorize it. I
am going to miss you both!
-Logan

Mackenzie,
This year was amazing! We talked a
lot and helped each other with
everything. We made it through a year
getting everything done, even at the
last minute! I am going to miss you
and you better come back!
-Logan

Moon & Stars,
I want to thank you guys for making
this an amazing year for me! It was my
last year and you guys made it the
best. I am going to miss all of you next
year and I want you to help out
Hunter M as much as possible. Love,
-Logan

Dear Logan & Mackenzie,
I just want to thank you for being
active in our people group. Even
though you guys weren’t voice or echo
you both worked really hard. Thank
you again! Love,
-Ashley Hurd

Dear A.J.
I am glad I got to know you better this
year. You have been one of my best
friends this year. I am sad that this
week has flown by, but I know we will
stay in touch and I can’t wait to see
you next year! Love always,
-Ashley Hurd

Tyler,
Thank you so much for being my date
to the dinner. You are an awesome
dancer.
-Taylor

Erryn,
Thank you for being awesome. Thank
you for giving me a lollipop.
-Taylor

Moon & Stars,
You guys are amazing! Go Moon &
Stars!
-Cheyenne

Brittany & Kaitlin,
Thank you for teaching the best line
dancing class ever!
-Cheyenne

Kelsey & Tayler,
I love cupcake decorating and can’t
wait to take it next year.
-Cheyenne

Erryn,
My sis, you’re the best ever.
-Mattie
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Moon & Stars,
You guys make me smile.
-Mattie

Arts & Crafts Class,
You guys are my favorite.
-Mattie

Dear Ashley,
I thought that last year was fun but
this will be a year that I’ll never forget.
Throughout all the people you were
the one I knew was always there.
Thanks so much.
-AJ

Moon & Stars,
The Moon & Stars are amazing.
-Morgan

Kelsey Johnson & Brittany Blacksten,
You are the best cabin counselors I’ve
ever had.
-Morgan

Danielle Dixon,
You are my best friend at camp and
I’m going to miss you after this year.
Keep in touch girlie. Love you,
-Abbie Zaun

Bears,
Thanks for all the laughs the last three
years. I’m going to miss you all. Love
you all,
-Abbie Zaun

Allison,
You have been a wonderful friend this
year. Friend me on Facebook. Your
friend,
-Abby Zaun

Jason & Madison,
This is it. There are only three of us
left. The others are missed and will
always be remembered. The tradition
lives long! Cooookiee!
-Mindy

Hannah Harvey,
This year has been so much fun! You
will be truly missed next year. P.S. at
least we tried! Love you,
-Mindy Cook

Erryn, Renee, Bear Cub,
The bear group has been great with
you three. Time and time again we
have gotten through everything. You
guys truly make my camp week. Love,
-Mindy
Dear Terra & Kaitlin,
You guys made my week so much
FUN! You guys did an awesome job
teaching Southern Sass! Love,
-Paige

J.T.
Thanks for all the good time and
laughs and fun and jokes.
-Dalton Pyle

Cabin 5,
Thanks for waking me up…again and
again.
-Dalton Pyle
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Dear Seth & Hunter,
Thanks for being a great voice and
echo. Seth you did a great job this
week and I’m gonna miss you next
year. Hunter Murray you are really
funny and you always have great skit
ideas. You’re gonna be a great voice
next year.
-Becca Williams

Ashley Gouge,
I am so proud of you this year for
getting echo. You are like my sister
and you are also my best friend for
life. We have had a great year at camp
this year, and we have also been in the
same cabin for three years now. But
thanks for all the talks at night and
just always being there for me.
-Becca Williams

Dear Robin,
Thanks for going to the dinner with
me on Friday. I really appreciate how I
picked you and you said sure. Another
thing is that we have so much in
common. It is pretty boss that you like
skating and drawing. Hope to see you
next year.

Dear Hannah,
I would like to thank you for being
such a great voice for the Bears and
helping me do the skits.

Dear Dalton,
I would like to thank you for getting
up for me a council circle when I
wasn’t fast enough to get up for the
scouting report.

Dear Emi-P,
Thanks for being such a great voice!
You were fun, amazing, sups
awesome, and just plain exciting! You
were sooo much fun all three years I
have been in state camp. I will miss
you so much, Love ya
-Branagh Shae James

Dear Jason,
I can’t wait until you voice year! You
were a great echo! I know you will do
a great job as voice. I had so much fun
at the dance and all out people
meetings. Watch out for polar bears
and paparazzi! Thanks,
-Branagh Shae James

Emma Jane, Amy, Holly, Sydney J., &
Kaitlin Klair,
I love you guys! You were/are
awesome and all were part of what
makes camp awesome for me. I can’t
wait until next year to see you guys
again. I will miss you so much Kaitlin, I
hope you can come back! Love you,
-Branagh Shae James
Jason,
Wow I can’t tell you how much you
have helped me this year. My brain
has been one big clutter and you have
helped keep everything in order. Have
a blast with the best group in cap.
Love you momo.
-Emi P
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Hannah & Tyler,
Welp, this is the end of the road for us
guys. It has been a blast the past two
years and I can’t imagine doing it with
anyone else. So proud of both of you
and love you both! See you when I see
you.
-Emily Golden

Kelsey,
Biff, when you told me that you were
coming to first week it literally made
me 1,000 times more excited for
camp. We have done everything
together and I couldn’t imagine doing
this without you either. So happy
you’re wearing the white headband so
we can do volleyball and high council
together. I love you!
-Emi P

T-Birds,
How-How! Thank you for the most
amazing voice year I could ever
imagine. I have each and every one of
you to thank for that. Keep the spirit
alive at Camp Barnes and stay out of
the Muddy Miller boys!
-Emi P

Emily,
You were an amazing voice, even
though you were really nervous. I’m
so sorry I can’t be there for Friday
Council Circle.
-Amy

Shannon,
I’m so glad that we get to go to camp
together. I wish that we lived closer
together ‘cause I miss you so much.
Don’t worry, I’m gonna come up a lot

so we can go to the beach together.
Love you!
-Amy

Branagh, Holly, Aubrey & Sydney J,
You guys are awesome and you all
made camp so much better for me. I’m
sorry I have to leave you all early but
I’ll be there in spirit. I love you all
-Amy

Dear Mackenzie,
You are awesome! We got so close in
Washington this year. We live so close
but don’t hang out. We need to hang
out! We need to see Colleen and
Patricia too. But I’m really happy you
were in my cabin and at camp! Love,
-Ashley Gouge

Dear Erryn,
You really stepped up this year! You
were awesome and a great help. You
have great ideas! I need you to be like
this again next year. You’re going to be
an awesome leader in the future!
Love,
-Ashley Gouge

Dear Hannah,
You have been an amazing voice! You
have taught me so much. You have
taught me how to be a better leader
and how it’s ok if I miss the ball in
volleyball (which I did a ton!). Because
of you I feel so prepared for my voice
year. I am going to miss you so much. I
don’t know what I’m going to do
without you! Love,
-Ashley Gouge
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Dear Renee,
You have been awesome this year and
I feel like we’ve gotten so close. You
are an amazing leader. I don’t know
what I would do without you and your
amazing ideas. Love,
-Ashley Gouge

Dear Rebecca,
You are amazing, there is so much I
could say about you! You are a mazing,
I love you! We have to hang out more
and soon! I’m so happy you were in
my cabin again this year. You have
supported me so much. Love,
-Ashley Gouge

Thunderbirds,
You’re an amazing group and I love
you all! Love,
-Sydney Vincent

Shelby, Amy, Holly, Connor, Paige,
Logan, Ashley, Branagh, Colleen &
Sydney,
You’re all my bestest friends at camp
and for life. Love you all! Love,
-Sydney Vincent

Shelby,
I love you little sis! Love,
-Sydney Vincent

Dear Emily,
I will miss you very much next year
You were a great voice and will always
be in the thunderbird family. I love
you Emi-P!
-Aubrey Lonski

Dear Branagh, Holly, Amy & Colleen,
You are all amazing. I am going to be
so sad when we can’t hang out every
day! I love you guys so much and you
are in the t-bird family with me, minus
Colleen (I still love you). I love you!
-Aubrey Lonski

Dear Jason,
You are a great echo and going to be
an amazing voice! You are so funny
and AWESOME. You are great and
always will be.
-Aubrey Lonski

Dear Emily & Jason,
Thank you for guiding me through my
first year of camp. I loved being a
Thunderbird! It was a lot of fun and
you guys made great voices and
echoes. Even though it’s my first year I
will miss you guys.
-Alyson

Dear Abby & Danielle,
Thank you for being my friends this
week. I had lots of fun. Abby I wish
you were coming back next year, but
you aren’t. I guess it will be me and
Danielle. Thank you again.
-Alyson
Dear Amy,
You are so amazing and I promise to
tell you everything that happened on
Friday when I see you at the fair. Love,
-Holly
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Dear Aubrey & Branagh,
I love you guys so much and I don’t
know what I would do if you weren’t
here.
-Holly

Dear Emma,
Seriously you crack me up girl! (I
mean cuz)
-Holly

Dear Emily & Jason,
Thank you for being really good voice
and echo! I really enjoyed all the fun
times, it made my 2nd year amazing.
-Danielle Dixon

Abby, Alyson, Kelly, Taylor & Robin,
Thank you for making my second year
amazing. I can’t wait to see each one of
you again. You make my life complete.
-Danielle Dixon

Dear Maddie Cook,
I had a lot of fun with you this year at
camp. I’m glad we got close and hung
out because you’re the sweetest girl at
camp.
-Kelly Buckman

Dear Nathaniel,
Can’t wait to see you at the fair and
wash your pig. Bomb squad and Lax
bros for life!
-Kelly Buckman

Dear Michael,
I had fun playing ninja and Lax with
you! Thank you for terrifying me on
the kayaks. Best tan friends!
-Kelly Buckman

Dear Kelly Buckman,
Thank you for being soo cool! You
have the coolest personality and I
wish when I get older I could be like
you; nice, pretty, funny, and just
straight out amazing. I hope you come
back next year and I see you at the
fair.
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Animal Science: Learn different positions for showing animals and technical terms

Cupcake Decorating: A tastefully delightful decorating class where friends and cupcakes

are made.

Graffiti Art: Making different creations using paints, tape, pens, etc. first on

your own then together as a group project.

Outdoor Cooking: Making different foods with an open stove

Southern Sass: Creative arts class doing things such as crayon canvases and white

glass cups.

Line Dancing: Active, fun filled work-out class. Campers partake in multiple

country and hip hop line dances.

Wood Working: Learning the basics of crafting tools and safety around the

workbench while making birdhouses and wood burning.

Archery: Campers learn new skills and brush up on old ones.

Girl Talk: Where girls do girly things like create bows out of duct tape.





Last Will & Testament

To Renee: I leave you creativity and great

ability to make our skits and keep our skits

and keep our people group laughing I leave

you with our volleyball team...lead on and

off the court

To Mindy & Erryn: I leave with you the abil-

ity to come up with awesome songs and to

keep our group focused!

To Bear Cub: I leave with you the enthusi-

asm and willingness to make skits and be a

young leader. One day you will be Papa

Bear!

To Ashley: I leave with you our book with all

the ideas of voices past use this as your

guide. Our people group symbol and blan-

ket, I leave with you the spirit of our people

patience and the ability to lead.

Voice Bio:
Hannah Harvey is 19 years

old. She attends Misericordia

University and majors in

Speech & Language

Pathology. This is her ninth

year at camp and has

enjoyed every minute of her

voice year. She would like to

give a big How-How to the

Bears for helping make her

voice year memorable and

great!

People Report

Bear Cub: “My boobs are too big!”

“Hey! …. You guys are great!!!

“Paige!” “Huh”

0-3 …. At least we tried =)

“I’ve got room for both of you!”

Beerrnniiee!

“Hey Sam wanna be a girl tonight?” “…...Why

not”

Gertrude and Preston

Echo Bio:

Ashley Gouge is 15 years old

and is going into 11th grade

at Glasgow High School. She

is enjoying every minute of

her echo year. It is so much

fun. She would like to give a

How-How to the bears for

being an amazing group!

Bears



Scribe Report

Bear—People Symbol

Tree—Life

Fish—Fertility & Life

Thunderbird Tracks—Bright Prospects

Bear Tracks—Good Omens

Read By: Renee Plaza





Last Will & Testament

To my Mighty Thunderbirds: I give all my

spirit and my voice (what I have left of

it), and all the memories of the t-bird

family

Amy, Branagh, Holly, & Aubrey: The will-

ingness to write creative songs, and

copy until your hands hurt

Ben, Nathan, & Nathaniel: The ability to

have amazing skits and all the props to

go with it

Jason: The symbol, the book, the blan-

ket, and the traditions of all the Thun-

derbirds before me. I also give you the

leadership of the best group in camp

Voice Bio:

Emily Passwaters is 18, and

just finished her freshman

year at the University of

Alabama. She is majoring in

Telecommunication and film,

hoping to pursue a career in

Sports Broadcasting. In her

spare time she likes to read,

show sheep, and hang out

with friends. She has loved

every minute of her 9 years

at Camp Barnes, and will

always be a Thunderbird at

heart. How-How!

People Report

Life Long!

We’re T-Birds and we know it !

Cap’n Mercia

Flap Flapa Flapa

40-20 Float Tires

I AM Jason Morris

Koniceewa!

Emily, its just a joke, don't be mad

Get BIG!

I got it, sorry!

Rejected...again

Thunderbirds

Echo Bio:

I AM JASON MORRIS! He just

graduated from Newark

High School. He plans to at-

tend the University of Dela-

ware in the fall and major in

Agribusiness. His hobbies

include playing sports,

hanging out with friends

and showing cows and pigs.

This is his 7th year at camp

and he can’t wait for a great

week of camp next year.



Scribe Report

Thunderbird—People Symbol

Rain - Plentiful Ways

Lightening - Swiftness

Snake - Defiance and Wisdom

Arrow and Shield - Protection

Read by: Nathan Bradley





Last Will & Testament
I leave all responsibilities as

Turtle voice to Bethany my echo

so that she may be the best

voice that this camp has known.

I give the duties of song writing

to my girls Alex, Emma, Sydney,

Kelly so that they make and

copy the best songs

To the rest of the Turtle group I

wish the best to all and that you

guys are the best group that

any one could ever ask for

People Report

“The Harder The Better”

Nate sit down

Nate come back

Nate get the birds

3-0 YEAH BUDDY

Echo Bio:

Bethany Killmon, attends Sussex

Technical High School. She will

begin her senior year in the fall.

Bethany participates in her

school’s cross country, track, and

soccer teams. In 4-H, she is active

in the sheep project by showing

her sheep at the state fair. Betha-

ny served as State Teen Council

Secretary this past year. Last fall

she represented Delaware at the

National 4-H Congress. She en-

joyed being echo of the Turtles

and can’t wait until her voice year!

Turtles

Voice Bio:
In Easton, Maryland on December

19, 1994 on a beautiful crisp De-

cember morning, a majestic baby

was born. Tyler Majchrzak has

been showing sheep all his life

since he could walk. He has been

coming to camp for 7 years now

and can’t believe this is his last.

He will always remember all the

memories that were made here at

Camp Barnes and would like to

say thanks to all who helped him

get to where he is today.



Scribe Report

Turtle—People Symbol

Corn—Abundance

Crossed Arrows—Friendship

Rain Clouds—Good Prospects

Beaver—Diligence

Read By: Stephen Mervine





Moon & Stars

Voice Bio:

On a mystic December night

in 1993, a beautiful baby

boy was born. This baby boy

was named Seth Anson Klair,

at 10 pounds 8 ounces.

Raised on the streets of

Wilmington, he played five

different sports and swam

all year round. He has set

records and went to

Nationals in swimming. He

graduated from A.I. DuPont

and plans to go to Del Tech

in the fall.

Echo Bio:

Born on March 15, 1994 a small

child named Hunter Ryan Murray

emerged into the world. Living on a

farm, he was soon put to work

feeding and watering sheep.

Realizing he was only a small child

in a big world, he decided to grow

to 6’2 in order to adapt. He has

embarked on many adventures

across America but his greatest

journey was to Camp Barnes. He

made many great friends and

everlasting memories at camp and

cannot wait until next year.

People Report

Hunter x2

Three sets of siblings

Seth vs. everyone else

Was that Butter or was that Hunter Murray?

Where is Seth?

*rick ross grunt*

Put down the pine cones

Do you wanna buy a duck?

A yellow thing

It’s the barking spiders

Butter and Kenzie’s wedding



Scribe Report

Moon & Star — People Symbol

River — Life & Abundance

Council Circle Fire—Wisdom

Rattlesnake jaw—Strength

Mountains—Strength & Might

Read By: Shannon Bradley





Last Will & Testament

I Kelsey Johnson being sound of mind and

body do hereby bequeath the following:

Eddie– the stomach to eat an obscene

amount of éclairs

Terra– the songbook to learn more songs

than the watermelon song

Kaitlin, Tayler, Brittany– for keeping rhythm

among the Big Feet

Molly– a sack of lemons to restore her voice

Brandon– An oven mitt and burn cream for

when keeping the fire

Micah– A set of tires for his journey’s to

work

Danielle– An adult volunteer to fill in during

Micah’s absence

Voice Bio:
Kelsey “Hot Momma”

Johnson is currently

attending the University of

Delaware and majoring in

exercise science and double

minoring in telekinesis and

dragonfly hunting. She has

been a mutton bustin

champion since the age of 4.

She aspires to be a physical

therapist and part time

birdwatcher. She would like

to thank everyone for this

opportunity, she will never

forget it!

Echo Bio:

Molly Warren is a rising sen-

ior at Queens University of

Charlotte in North Carolina.

She is majoring in communi-

cation with a double minor

in Spanish and creative writ-

ing. Her favorite part of

camp is council circle. Her

heart will always be at Camp

Barnes.

Big Feet

People Report

Chocolate éclairs

Jack, I will never let go

Terra do you know any other songs besides

Watermelon?

Where’s Micah?

Why can’t we meet in the rec room any-

more?



Scribe Report

Big Foot - People Symbol
Owl - Wisdom

Medicine Man's Eye - Wisdom and Watchfulness
Bull - Strength and Courage

Sky Band - Leading to Happiness
People Group Symbols

Read by: Danielle Knight






